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SYNOPSIS
This investigation is primarily concerned with the deflect
and the resulting stresses in a continuously reinforced concrete
pavement, loaded simultaneously with longitudinal anu transverse
loads. The theory developed for the computation of the deflections
is based on the common assumptions used in the theory of continuous
beams on elastic foundations as well as three assumptions concerned
ivith a cracked slab or an elastic foundation. The main assumptions
in the first class are:
1. The deflection at a point some distance from the
transverse load is zero, and
2. The subgrade modulus is constant throughout the full
range of deflection.
The assumptions peculiar to this problem are:
1. The cracks formed by volume changes in the pavement
are equally spaced.
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2. The segments between cracks are assumed to be str md
3. The moraent at a crack is some function of the angle
change , i.e., I-I/0 «= C
.
By considering the geometry of the deflected pavement and the
equilibrium of the individual segments, a series of simultaneous
equations may be written in terms of either the deflections or the
angle changes at the cracks. Equations for shear and moment at the
cracks are easily written.
The equations are in such a form so as to consider any combina-
tion of pavement length, crack spacing, subgrade modulus, transverse
load, and longitudinal load. In the solutions presented here M/«a is
considered equal to a constant, C. Experimentation is in prorress
to evaluate C for a series of pavement types.
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INTRODUCTION
The theoretical analysis of a pavement slab, either reinforced
or unreinforced, is a highly complex problem. If all the possible
physical characteristics of the loads, slab, and the support, i.e.,
the subgrade, could be idealized, the remaining problem of computing
deflections and stresses is very complicated if at all possible.
In the development of any basic theory for deflections and
stresses in a pavement slab it is necessary to make certain assump-
tions as to the idealized nature of the physical characteristics of
the problem. Having made these assumptions and having developed a
theory based on the assumptions it is necessary to verify by experi-
mentation and observation, the results of the theory. Any major dis-
crepancies between theoretical and actual results must be accounted
for by adjustments of basic theory. If it is not possible to reconcile
the theory with actual conditions, then the theory must be discarded.
This is essentially the history of the analysis of concrete
pavements. Early theories were unsuccessful at predicting with reason-
able accuracy the stresses in a pavement slab and are of only historical
value now (1)
.
Most of Westergaard's work on pavement slabs followed the pat-
tern described earlier. Westergaard developed equations for stresses
in loaded pavement slabs, found that the computed stresses did not
agree with experimental results and consequently modified his theory
* Numbers in parenthesis refer to item number in Bibliography
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to bring about an agreement i2.f2.ik) • The funaanental nature of hi3
analysis for stresses is apparent in that the equations are of the
form used in practically every other analysis, theoretical or
empirical (_5j
.
The development of a theory for continuously reinforced con-
crete pavements will follow the same pattern. An idealisation of
the assumptions is necessary to arrive at a fundamental theory. The
assumptions and the theory are then modified or adjusted to account
for the variations from the ideal.
The first statement of the principles of continuously reinforced
concrete pavement was made in 1947 by /oolley who set forth the
basic ideals governing crack spacing and steel stress (6 . A number
of field tests have been established to test some of his theories (2).
Many of the special problems of continuously reinforced concrete pave-
ments have been treated by Professor Zuk in his paper before the High-
way Research Board in January 1958 (8) . It is hoped that the theory
developed in the following discussion will add to the funi of theo-




The purpose of this paper is to develop a theory for the
computation of stresses and deflections in continuously reinforced
pavements. A series of four pavement lengths varying from 20 to 50
feet, taken from the "middle" portion of a continuously reinforced
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concrete pavement, are studied with respect to deflections, checks,
and moments. Various combinations of load and subgrade support are
used in the calculations.
The theory is intended to be a basic tool by which any com-
bination of physical conditions in a continuously reinforced concrete
pavement may be represented mathematically. The great speed of cal-
culation afforded by a digital computer will make it possible to
represent the results of this theory in curve or table form for easy
use by a highway engineer.
THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT
This analysis of a continuously reinforced pavement with trans-
verse cracks occurring at intervals involves four major assumptions,
as follovs:
(a) the transverse cracks occur in some regular pattern, here
assumed to be equally spaced,
(b) the pavement is relatively straight between cracks,
(c) the subgrade modulus is constant throughout the whole
range of deflection, and
(d) the deflection at a point some distance from a transverse
load is zero.
The first assumption is reasonably correct in that a pavement
of more than a few hundred feet in length may be considered infinite
in length and the "middle" portion, which is completely anchored
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against raovemcnt, will have more or less equally spaced cracks. The
second assumption is also quite correct. Observations on test speci-
mens in the laboratory have 3hown that the slabs have very small
curvatures between cracks. It would be expected that the cracks
being relatively flexible compared to the pavement between cracks
would account for most of the change in slope of the deflected slab.
Assumptions (c) and (d) are well known assumptions used in most con-
siderations of long beams on elastic foundations. In the following
analysis of the slab an element one inch wide is considered.
A slab under the action of a transverse load will deflect
until the sum of the subgrade reaction forces and the shearing forces
on the ends of the slab equal the value of the load. Such a deflected
configuration is assumed in Figure 1. The angle changes, , are
shown in accordance with assumption (b) . Deflections at each of the
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The equations
(2) A = ; A =v '
o ' n
satisfy the requirements of assumption (d), and provide a necessary
relationship in the final solution.
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The total force exerted on each segment by the subgrade i3
equal to k times the volume of the subgrade displaced by that segment.
Such a typical segment is shovm in Figure 2 (a) . The volume of the
subgrade displaced is equal to the average of the end aeflections of
the segment times the length, £. The resultant force is:
(3) F
j
« £/2 (&. + A^
+ ±
)k
Figure 2(b) shows the complete force system acting on a typical
segment. The equilibrium of each segment, the vertical equilibri
of the slab as a whole, and the conditions of equations (2) provide
sufficient equations to solve for either the unknovm deflections or
the unknown angle changes. The unknown forces will be expressed in
terms of the deflections and then equations (1) will be used to
obtain the final form of the equations in terns of angle changes.
For simplicity the slab will be assumed to be loaded symmet-
rically, P being at the center line and a horizontal load II at each
end. a certain number of segments, say eight, will be used for the
purposes of definiteness . Because of the symmetry it is necessary
only to consider half the length, the right half being a mirror image
of the left half.
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The equilibrium of each segment taken individually yields the
following equations:
ML + V £ + F,r.. - M - NA, =
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4
+ V + V4 " "3 " lKA4 " A3 ) = °
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The form of the final equations is somewhat sin-iified if the fol-
, -v -Jtt
n n £lowing approximation is made. By substituting V V
'
j- into
equations (6) ' they become:
M, + V £ + F,r, - II - HA,

















Jt * F r« - Mg - 1IA, =
\ + V + V*4 " "3 ~ 1JA4 = °
The values for V may be calculated when the solution for the
deflections is obtained.
In equation (5), setting V. = P/2 and solving for V yields:
4 o
(7) VQ





Substitution of equations (7) and (4) into the remaining
equations (5) and (6) yields the following expressions in terms of
the 0's alone:
(47/6A + N + C//)0
q
+ (4.5A - C//)0
1





+ (13/3A II + C//)0
1








(11/6A + 4M) O (4/3A + 3K)01 (5/6A 2N)0, +
(A/3 + N + G//)0. = P/2
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This equation along with equations (8) gives live equations
with five unknov/ns which can be solved simultaneously.
In these equations the coefficients may be calculated after a
choice is made of the values for the parameters £, k, and J.'. The
parameter C need not be a constant but might be some function of 2
itself. In this instance the equations might be non-linear in terr.s
of (3 but would still yield a solution under normal physical conditions,
The solutions discussed here are based on C equal to a constant for
lack of better information.
The equations for the cases of 20, 16, and 12 servients of
equal length are given in Appendix I.
Due to the inherent symmetry of an infinitely long p..vement
it is unnecessary to consider a case where P is not at the center
cr:.c^:. However, for finite slabs with N = 0, this possibility mi^ht
be critical. In this ca.se a sluilar set of ecruations may be written
involving all of the angle changes and deflections as well as two
different end shears, V and V . A more formal statement of the
' o n
equilibrium and boundary conditions makes this problem clearer.
Consider a slab with n segments, and a load P at the jth point.
Consider also as unknowns the deflections, (n + 1) in number; and the
two ena shears. V and V . This is a total of (n 3) unknowns. The'on v '
equilibrium condition of each segment yields n equations. The two
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boundary conditions A = 0, A =0 yield two rriore equations. The
la3t equation which is necessary is obtained by erlng the
shear condition at the point of load. The condition is that the
numerical sum of the shears to the left and to the right must equal
the applied loads or:
(10) V. (right) V. (left)
J
P
By substituting appropriately, the results obtained previously
for the symmetrical case may be verified and siailar equations may be
obtained for the unsymmetrical case.
While the equations are quite simple when the crack spacing, I,
is considered a constant, they are not much more complicated if s
other arrangement of cracks is assumed. With a given crack distri-
bution, either symmetrical or unsymmetricaJ
,
it would be necessary
only to express each interval as some multi; le of a unit length and
carry these multipliers along in the equations.
HESUITS
The equations which are listed in Appendix I were solved for
the combinations of parameters shown in Table 1. In each case P
equals 250 oounds per inch and £ equals 30 inches.
The six combinations are used for each of the four slab
lengths; namely S/, 12^, 16^, and 2Q£, giving a total of 24 different
solutions.
The curves in Figures 3 through 8 show the results of a slab
of length 8£. Figures 9 and 10 show partial results for a slab of
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length 20/. In each of the figures are shown the deflection, she-..-,
and moment diagrams.
A number of interesting observations can be made concerning
the results of the computations. The most obvious is the reduction
in maximum deflection and ma-cLmum moment with an increase in subgrade
modulus k. However, the relationship between the maximum deflection,
maximum moment, and the subgrade modulus cannot be deduced without
more computations being made.
The presence of the horizontal load N, has a slipht effect on
the deflections but practically no effect on the moments. The effect
of higher values of N on the deflections and moments might be more
pronounced, but again to determine this effect will require more
computations.
The general shape of the diagrams presented agrees very well
with the exact solution for a continuous beam on an elastic founda-
tion (9J • The cliaracteristic vanishing of the deflection, shear,
and moment at points of increasing distance from the point of
application of load is evident. The fact that the curves, in addi-
tion to being deflection, shear, and moment diagrams for the fixed
position of load are also influence lines for deflection, shear, and
moment at a point is useful for the consideration of more than one
load.
Figures 9 and 10 are shown for comparison with Figures 3 and 5
respectively. The purpose for the comparison of these two cr.ses is
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to show specifically a fact that is true generally; namely, that only
a small number of crack intervals need be considered in the solution.
The use of a number of crack intervals larger than say, 10 to 20,
depending possibly on the length of the crack interval, will yield
no additional information, although it will increase the precision
slightly. The optimum number of crack intervals in relationship to
the crack spacing is still to be worked out. It seems unreasonable
that the consideration of more than twenty intervals would ever be
necessary to obtain an accurate solution in the region of the load.
The curves in Figures 7 and 8 are for the case where C = C.
In this case the only interaction between the segments is shear
transfer across the crack. This case is likely to arise when, in a
continuously reinforced pavement, the crack width or opening is so
large as to prevent the two concrete faces from coming into contact
and thus provide resistance to moment. Such a condition in an
actual pavement is very near if not at the state of failure. It is
of interest here since it is the extreme possibility of the moment-
angle change relationship.
The unusual moment diagrams in Figures 7 and 8 are the moment
diagrams for the individual segments when the moments at the cracks
equal zero (C « 0) . Each segment is somewhat like a simply supported
beam loaded with a varying distributed load from the subgrade. The
resulting moment diagrams are quite reasonable when considered in
this manner.
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COHCIi'SIOHS
Many questions must be answered before the method of analysis
developed in this research can be applied to the design of continu-
ously reinforced concrete pavements.
Some of the questions which must be answered are:
(a) What is the moment-angle change relationship for a wide
range of pavement design variables (thickness of concrete,
position of reinforcement, percentage of reinforcement,?
(b) What is the necessary number of segments to be considered
for the necessary accuracy with a given crack spacing?
(c) What is the effect of high values of N on the moments?
(d) What is the effect of the plate action of each segment?
(e) What is the effect of repeated loads on the pavement
design? and ultimately
(f) What is the optimum percentage and best position of steel
for given loads and field conditions?
The first question is susceptible to laboratory investigation.
Experimentation with relatively small specimens which contain only
one crack will eliminate some of the variables which obscure the
nature of the moment-angle change relationship. A specimen may be
tested by the application at the crack of pure moment, pure shear, or
and combination of moment and shear. Longitudinal loads to control
crack openings may also be applied. Measurements of the relative
angle changes between the two segments formed by the crack nay be
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made. The relative vertical displacerient of the segments may al30 be
measured. By varying the percentage and position of the reinforcement
as well as the loads on the crack, complete information about crack
behavior can be obtained. Such an investigation is now in progress
at Purdue University.
The answers to questions (b) and (c) can be readily obtained
when the moment-angle change relationship has been established. In
this investigation the optimum number of crack intervals is eight using
a crack spacing of 30 inches, while it may be some other number for
other values of I. By the use of the Purdue University Digital
Computer a large number of solutions may be easily worked out. The
solutions may be programmed in such a manner as to provide the final
values of moments, shears, deflections, and stresses. With such a
computer av:JLlable it is possible to consider in a relatively short
time the large range of parameters necessary to answer these questions.
In this investigation the pavement is treated as a bea. -
inch wide. In the actual pavement the cracks divide the slab into a
series of transverse strips. The action of these strips under the
load must be investigated. For rather closely spaced cracks the
strip acts somewhat as a beam, while the larger spacings of cracks
yield segments ivhich act more like plates. The effects of this plate
action must be determined and appropriate modifications must be
incorporated in the final design procedure.
The effect of repeated loads on the pavement design can be
investigated in the laboratory. Repeated application of loads in the
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research outlined above would provide information on the fatigue
characteristics of various designs. This information can be combined
with traffic surveys for proposed highways in the final design of
the pavement.
The answer to the last question is really the ultimate purpose
of all of these investigations. What combinations of slab thickness,
percentage of reinforcement, and position of reinforcement will sup-
port the given load in a given field condition? The existence of an
answer to this question implies the existence of a design procedure
which can account for all of the variables in the problem. It is
obviously very difficult experimentally to account for each variable
separately and then combine their effects to arrive at a design for
each given set of conditions. Perhaps the best design procedure
then, is one which utilizes the results of verified mathematical
solutions. The results may be presented in table and chart form so
that engineers may design safe and economical continuously reinforced
concrete pavements. It is sincerely hoped that this research will
help make this possibility a reality.
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APPENDIX I
The general equations for the solution for the values of the
angle changes in the cases of L equal to 12/, 16/, and 20/ respectively
are as follows:
L = 12/
(107/6A N C//)0 + (12.5-A - C//)01
A(80
2
+ 4.50 + 20 + O.50
5
) P/2














(71/6A + 4N)0 + (28/3A + 3N)0
1
+ (41/6A + 2N)0
2
(13/3A + N C/*)0, + (2A - C//)0. O.5A0 C = P/2
(47/6A + 5N)0
o
(19/3A + 4100! + (29/6A + 3N)0.
+
+
(10/3A + 2N)0, + (11/6A + N + C//)0, (0.5A - C//)0_ P/2
J 4 7
(17/6A + 6N)0Q + (7/3A + 5N)01 (U/6A 4N)02
(4/3A + 3N)0, + (5/6A 2N)0, (O.5A N C//)0 C = P/2
Q + 1 + 2 + 0- + 0, + 0- O.50£
"
L = 16/
(19V6A N + C//)0
o
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(18 5/6A + 2N)0 (73/3A + N C//)01 (19A - C//)02







(173/6A + 3N)0 + (70/3A + 2N)0
X
+ 107/6A + 1; C//)0
2
(12. 5A - C//)0
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(155/6A + 4N)0Q + (64/3A + 3100! + (101/6/k 2N)02 (37/3A
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(HV6A + 5N)0„ + (55/3A + 41O0, + (89/6A 3N)0OO X <c
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(65/6A + 7N)0Q + (28/3A + 6N)0, + (47/6A + 5N)02
(19/3A + 4N)0- + (29/6A + 3N)0. + (IO/3A + 2N)0 C
(U/6A + II + G//)0
6









+ (11/6A + 4N)0
4
* (4/3A + 3N)0
5
*
(5/6A + 2N)06 + (0.5A II + C//W = P/2
Q + X + 2 + 0- + 0, + 0- + 6 0„ + O.50g
~
L = 20/
(299/6A: + N C//)0
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(231/6A + 3M)0 + (113/3A + 2N)0
2
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+ 208 + O.509 )
= P/2
(209/6A + 6N)0Q + (91/3A: + 5N)0, (155/6A + 4IO0.2 +
(64/3A + 3N)0
-3 + (101/6A + 2N)0, + (38/3A + II + C/O0-
J 4 !>
(sA - CA)06 + A(450? + 203 + o.509) = P/2
(173/6A + 7N)0 + (76/3A 6N)0
1
+ (I4I/6A « 5N)0 +9
(55/3A + 41-1)0, (49/6A + 3N)0. + (34/3A + 2N)0C +
(47/6A< + N + CA)^6 + (4. 5A - CA)0? + (203 + O.50Q ) = P/2
(131/6A + 8N)0Q + (58/3A 7N)01 + (101/6A: * 6N)02 (43/3A - 5N




(13/3A + N C//)0
?
(2A - C/O03 +0,5 = P/2
(S3/6A + 9N)0Q + (37/3A + SN^ + (65/6A + 7N)02
(28/3A 6N)0
3




(IO/3A + 211)0 (ll/6Ac + N C,
(0.5A - CA')09 = P/2
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(29/6A + 1ON)0Q (13/3A 9N)0X + (23/6/1: 8N)02
(10/3A + 7N)0, + (17/6A + 6N)0. * (7/3A +
-5 4 5
(11/6A + AN)0/ + (4/3A 3N)0„ (5/6A 2N)0„
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TABLE 1
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